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Note on the emergence of dimorphic males of the lac insect
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Usually there are about 20)( male lac
insects lKerria lacca (Kerr.)l in katki
and aghani life-cycles, 30% in jethwi
life-cycle a\d 40'% in baisakhi life-cycle*
(Ne.ui, 1956). These males are dimorphic,
being pterygote or apterous, and many
workers have observed their occurrence in
different life-cycles (Mehra and Chaufian,
1963). This paper reports the results of
a study taken up to flnd out if both the
forms have a common mother.

+Katki: June-July to October-November; the
adult males emerge in August-September. 
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Baisakhi : October-November to Junc-July;
the adult males emerge in Fgbruary-March.

Kusmi: ThS lac insect thriving on Sghlei-
clrcra oleosa (Lour.) Oken (kusum,lac-tree;.

Rangeeni: The insect thriving on Butea nono-
sperma lLamk ) Taub. (polos, flame-of-the-forest),
Zizi phus mauritiana Lamk. (ber,jujube) etc.

rScientist S-2, 2Scientist S-1, sScientist S,
Division of Entomology.

Individual gravid female lap insects in
their resinous coverings were collected
from Brlteq monosperms (Lamk.) Taub.
(pslas, flame-of-the-forest), Zi:iphus
mcturitians Lamk. (Dcr, jujube), Cajanus
cajon (Linn) Millsp. (arhar, pigeonpea),
Itfoghania ruauophylla (Willd.) O. Kuntze
(bhalia) and Schleichera oleosa(Lour.) Oken
(kusum, lac-tree). One female insect was
attached separately to one plant of Mogha-
nia microphylla in a garden pot to enable
its progeny to grorv on it, M. micro-
phyill was chosen because it is a thornless
quick-growing bush and sustains both
kusnti and rcutgeeni strains of the lac in-
sect. Cotton wool was tied at 2 conveni-
ent points on the stem at a @istance of 30
to 50 cm so as to allow the crawlers to
settle only in between them and facilitate
examination. The whole plant except the
top was then coverd with a nuslin sleeve to
prevent pests infesting the colony of the
lac insects. At the time when the adult
male lac jnsects were about to emerge,
the plants were cut from the base and re-
moved to the laboratory. The males.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTon emerging, were trapped in the muslin
sleeve and the 2 forms counted separately.
The unemerged.dead males on the host
v/ere counted by breaking open the re-
sinous crust from each colonv of the lac
insect. The data are presented in Table t.
Only those moth,er insects from the cohort
have been considered which produced
males. :

It was conchlded that both the forms
of males may liave a coInmon mother,
besides each fqrm having a separate
mother.

Thanks are due to Mr R. D. Pathak.
Fieldman, for assistance.
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